EXAMEN DE ADMITERE IN CLASA A V-A
INTENSIV LIMBA ENGLEZA 24 iunie 2010

I.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Complete the sentences with the Present Simple or the Present Continuous forms
of the verbs in brackets.
Excuse me. I think that you (sit) ............................in my seat.
(you / listen) ............................ to the radio very often ?
She usually (work) ............................in the Sales Department, but at the moment she
(do) a training course in Bristol.
Don't talk to me now. I (write) ............................ an important letter.
I (leave) ............................home at 7 o'clock every morning.
Jenny (wash) ............................ her hair every ray.
Why (they / drive) ............................on the left in Britain?
It usually (rain) ............................here a lot, but it (not rain) ............................now.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Choose the correct form of the verb: Present Simple, Present Continuous or
Future:
They buy / will buy a new car next year.
The plane doesn’t leave / aren’t leaving at 9 o'clock.
She is not talking /does not talk about her holiday now.
Are they knowing / Do they know his name?
We will meet / is meeting our friends outside the restaurant tomorrow afternoon.
The film are / is very good.
Does / Will Betty usually go to Lucy's house on Saturday?
They often will walk / walk in the park and then they will play /play tennis.
My teacher usually comes /is coming to school at 7:30.

1.
2.
3.

II.

III.

Complete the sentences using he comparative or the superlative form of the
adjective in brackets. Add the or than where necessary.
1. I'm a good football player, but Eric is (good) ................................. me.
2. We both played well, but he was (lucky) ................................. me.
3. Her teacher says he is (good) ................................. student in the class .
4. This is (expensive) ................................. camera in the shop.
5. Your car is (powerful) ................................. mine.
6. We stayed in (bad) ................................. hotel in the whole city.
7. What is (tall) ................................. building in the world ?
8. This computer is (useful) ................................. that one.
9. People say that it is (funny) ................................. film of the year.
10. This question is (easy) ................................. the last one.
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IV.

Choose and write:
HOW WHOSE WHAT WHEN WHERE WHO WHY WHICH

1 ….is Jennys birthday ?
2 ….is he crying ?
3 .. …coat is this ?
4 .. ….old is your friend ?
5………did he say?
6………are my keys? .
7....... shoes do you like ?
8....... is that man with the hat ?

V.

Turn the following sentences into the interrogative :

1. They are going to help him.
.........................................................................................................................................
2. He is late for school.
.........................................................................................................................................
3. We know his brother.
.........................................................................................................................................
4. We will be in France next summer
.........................................................................................................................................
5. She will buy a new jacket next weekend.
.........................................................................................................................................
6. She must leave early.
.........................................................................................................................................
7. Mary has got a fantastic voice
..........................................................................................................................................
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VI.

Correct the mistakes.

1. Susan love eating fresh bread.
2. Look at the magician! He's go to play a trick.
3. Mrs. Brown are not a farmer.
4. They are leave for Paris on Tuesday.
5. This is mine new T-shirt.
VII.

Choose the right answer (a b,c)

1. lf you are hungry ... some food in the fridge.
a)there's b)it's c)they
2. I ask ... to help me.
a)he b)them c)they
3. Edinburgh ....... is the capital of Scotland, is well worth a visit.
a)which b)who c)that
4. My birthday is .... March .
a)at b)on c)in
5. My friends walk ... school every morning
a)at b)to c)on
6. Look! There are two ... on the floor.
a)mice b)mouses c)mouse
7. Stuart is a vegetarian . He doesn't eat... meat.
a) – b)the c)a
8. We can’t go into the musem because we don’t have ... .
a)money enough b)enough money c)too many money
9. I usually don’t eat ...in the evening.
a)anything b)something c)nothing
10. Jack is ... taller than his sister.
a)much b)more c)most
NOTA
Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii Timp efectiv de lucru: 90 minute.
Se acorda 10 puncte din oficiu
GOOD LUCK!
SURSA: https://www.scribd.com/document/271023058/engleza-2010-cls5-sub-bar
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EXAMEN DE AMITERE IN CLASA A-V-A INTENSIV LIMBA ENGLEZA - 24 iunie 2010
BAREM DE CORECTARE SI NOTARE
I.
1. are sitting
2. Do you listen
3. works / is doing
4. am writing
5. leave
6. washes
7. do they drive
8. rains / is not raining (isn't raining)
10 X 2p = 20p
II.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

will buy
doesn’t leave
is not talking
Do they know
will meet
is
Does
walk / play
comes
10 X 2p = 20p

III.
1.better than
2. luckier than
3. the best
4. the most expensive
5. more powerful than
6. the worst
7. the tallest
8. more useful than
9. the funniest
10. easier than
10 X 1,5-p = 15p
IV.
1. When
2. Why
3. Whose
4. How
5. What
6. Where
7 Which
8. Who
8x1p-8p
V.
1. Are they going to help him ?
2. Is he late for school ?
3. Do we know his brother ?
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4. Will we be in France next summer ?
5. Will she buy a new jacket ?
6. Must she leave early ?
7. Has Mary got a fantastic voice ?
7 x 1 p = 7 p VI.
VI.
1. Susan loves eating fresh bread.
2. Look at the magician. He's going to play a trick.
3. Mrs. Brown is not a farmer.
4. They are leaving for Paris on Tuesday.
5. This is my new T-shirt.
5 x 2p = 10p
VII.
1. a
2. b
3. a
4. c
5. b
6. a
7. a
8. b
9a
10. a
10 x 1p = 10p
TOTAL : 90 puncte
OFICIU : 10 puncte
TOTAL:100 PUNCTE
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